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BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 
11, 1892. NO. 28.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Can a man be elected to con-
gress from this district at present
who can and will serve the inter-
est better than Mr. Stone! If a
better man can be elected, all
right, but unless the people are
sure such a man can be found,
they are now in no condition to
make the change. Mr. Stone i9
recognized by one and all h 7 a true
and faithful representative, and he
is now in a condition, by experi-
ence and observation, to still in-
crease his usefulness as a member
of congress, and the people are
/Hug a dangerous experiment in
making a change at tbis particular
time. If the voters don't look
after their own interest they will
go uncared for by others not so
much interested.
ABSENTEEISM.
The democratic leaders lire
beginning to realize that the per-
eistant absenteeism of a large
number of democratic: members
of the house is jeopardizing the
party's control of the next house.
It is all very well to blame the
republicans for refusing to vote
to make a quorum so that the
house can transact its business,
but the voters will not forget that
if every democratic member was
in his seat the party could cast
67 votes more than a quorum of
the house, and could transact
business without the votes of a
single republican, if they did not
choose to vote. It is simply folly
to expect that the republicans
will neglect any opportunity to
bring to the attention of the coun-
try the lack of a quorum, and in
declining to vote they are but
following the example set them by
the democrats in the last con-
gress.
What then is to be done! That
is just what is puzzling the gen-
tlemen who are regarded as party
leaders. All sorts of suggestions
have been made, and many favor
the plan of making a direct ap-
peal to the democratic voters,
asking them to bring pressure
• enough to bear upon their mem-
bers to compel them to remain in
their seats—in view of the general
• desitie for renomination it would
:not require much pressure of this
.sort to control the average absen-
oee. Whatever is to be done
• :must be done quickly. Every
slay that there is not a quorum of
democrats - on the floor of the
house will add to the difficulty
of electing a democratic majority
of the next house, and to lose
ilitt house would be a dire mia-
- fortune 
that even the electicm of
the president will not fully com-
pensate the party for. The trouble
seems to be that the democratic
majority is so large that some of
the members tliink their presence
is not necessary. This is a mis-
take that must be brought home
to them.
A TIM.F; FOR WISDOM.
• Mr Watterson, one of the ablest
political writers of his day, a man
of sound judgment and a fore-
teller of future events, has seen
proper to write a three column
editorial article on the present
political outlook as regards the
availability of Mr Cleveland or
Mr Hill for the democratic nomi-
nation for president, and in that
article he has no doubt told the
true state of affairs. As sure as
we live, and as much as we ad.
mire Mr. Cleveland, and as little
as we think of Mr. Hill the dem-
ocrats of the United St§tes should,
in the opinion of Mr. Watterson,
go to some other state for the
, standard-bearers of the dein
ccratic party. Not that we love
,Mr. Cleveland less, but that we
love the democratic party more.
While we admire him and if it
were possible to elect him, by all
means give him the nomination;
but if it is found that it will be
impossible for him to carry New
York, then according to Mr.
Watterson, it would be but folly
for the democrats to nominate
him at Chicago.
From all the indications now
before us, we are inclined to
believe that the reasonings of the
astute editor are good, and that if
Mr. Cleveland is nominated he
will be defeated by the opposition
in his own state. Then if it be
true he cannot carry it. then it.
wonld be prudence and wisdom
on the part of his many admirers
to giv- him up and nominate a
new western man, one that can
carry New York, Tndianna and
those other dissatisfied western
states. The success of the dem-
ocratic party is the work of the
hour, and no man should come
between the party and the people.
If Mr. Cleveland would do the
wise thing, he should write one
more letter declaring himself out
of the presidential race and no
longer be a stumbling block in
the way of democratic success.
Let him step aside and leave the
field open a the, united wisdom
of his party.
"I Am So Tired"
Is a common estclamation at this
season. There is a certain bracing
effect in cold air which is lost
when theiweather grows warmer;
and wlien nature is renewing her
youth, her admirers feel dull, slug-
gish anttstired. This condition is
owing mainly to the impure condi-
tion of the blood. and its failure
to supply healthy tissue to the
various organs of the body. It is
remarkable how susceptible the
system is to the help to be derived
from a good medicine at this sea-
son. Possessing just those puri-
fying, building-up qualities which
the body craves, Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla soon overcomes that tired
feeling, restores the appetite, puri-
fies the blood, and, in short, im-
parts vigorous health. Its thou-
sands of friends as with one voice
declare "It Makes the Weak
Strong."
Something About Novels.
"Mary," remarked a sanctimoni-
ous fattier to his sentimental four-
teen-year-old daughter, "I see I
will have to give yon'the Dickens
for reading so many of those
trashy novels. I never thought it
did a girl much good to Cooper
up in the house to keep such
things out of her hands, but some-
thing must be done at once. If I
find another novel in you posses-
sion, I shall be tempted to Burnett.
These things destroy the peace of
a great many otherwise happy
Holmes. There is not a novel in
the North or Southworth a fig in
the way of intellectual advance-
ment. They disseminate both
Boyson girls. Many a: good and
conscientious girl is, by theft in-
fluence. changed into an Earnest
Trifler. Their blighting influence
spreads over the Holland. It
does no one any good to Reid
such trash. They paint humanity
in too Black a guise. They seem
to delight in picturing some father
who makes it his mission to Rob-
ison of his inheritance. The son
should have more Sand. I often
wonder Verne the world they get
their ideas. It pains me to see
Hugo about the house like one in
a dream. You .should Dumas to
improve your mind." And then
the father went out to see a fellow
Abbott some financial matters,
and Mary turned on her heel with
the air of an injured Duchess.




Having taken a stroll over
the country to-day. and noticing
the beautiful crops which are the
most promising for many years, I
can't help but think of the back-
ward condition of farmers in old
Marshall, as I learn from the
Tribune and other sources.
I do not wish to dishearten any
one or cause any one to think this
is a paradise, lint, just think of the
'condition of our crops at pi esent.
Corn is fully knee high, has
been plowed once and is in fine
condition, with a perfect stand.
I noticed a field of wheat to-day
that was in fall head, and judge it
will make about 20 bushels to the
acre. The acreage of wheat is
larger than usual, and from present
indication there will be a greater
increase in acreage the coming fall.
The oat crop is also up to the
average in quality, while the quan-
tity is considerably increased from
last year.
The extreme low price of cotton
has caused the crop to be almost
one-third short of last year. The
crop is about all planted.
Garden vegetables are just a
little too nice to say much about.
for fear you will lose some of your
population, and before this is in
print, the Irish potato will occupy
a favorite place on our dining
tables.
The political croo is exceedingly
large and being cultivated for all
it is worth. The race for governor
between Hogg and Clark is being
watched by the friends of both
with great interest, and at this
time, it is an extremely doubtful
Mee.
I, for the first time in life, at-
tended a democratic primary con-
vention on last Saturday (not that
I have ever been anything else
but a democrat). This convention
chose delegates ,to the county c,on-
vention, which, Meets on the 2d of
May. The county convention will
send delegates to the state con-
vention, which meets June 7, at
Lampassas, to elect delegates to
the Chicago convention. At the
close of our primary a Mr Robert-
son made a short talk on the issues
before the "dear people," and
when he declared Cleveland would
be the next president of the U. S.
his hearers cheered loudly; and
such opinions, to my judgment,
prevail pretty generally through-
out the state.
I am more than pleased with the
Tribune. Do not know when my
subscription expires, it being sent
by a friend, I do not want to
miss a copy, so let me know that
I may renew. M.
Little Curious Things.
Only one couple in 11,500, ac-
cording to the most reliable statis-
tics, live to celebrate their diamond
wedding.
The average mortality of un-
married men between the ages of
20 and 25 years is 1,174 in every
100,000; that among married men
only 597: •
The "note" on "Curiosities of
Wool and Hair" in this issue re-
minds me that Dr Cutting of the
Vermont board of agriculture once
counted 222,300 hairs to the square
inch of a piece clipped from the
pelt of a full-blooded ram.
Capt. Bragge, the English bric-
a-brac collector, has a whole case
of pipes, containing specimens of
the handiwork of all nations, an-
cient and modern. The collection
numbers about 6;000 specimens.
Dr. llordean estimates that 400,-
000 men (cave men or any other
kind) could have safely found
shelter in two monster caverns
that were discovered Australia
three years ago.
Union Meeting.
he held at Pleasant Hope
cherch, Marshall county, 1i miles
northeast of Fair Dealing, Friday
and Saturday before the Fifth
Sabbath in May 1892.
1 D M Green to preach Intro-
ductory sermon from John 3:5.
Alternate, J P Tubbs.
2 Can the heathen be saved
without the gospel/ J E Kelley.
3 Can the regenerated soul
sin? I E Wallace.
When was Paul regenerated?
G 11 Powell.
6 Does baptism belong to the
church or the ministry? J S Rey-
nolds.
cv Is election conditional, B
T Hall.
7 Why I am a baptist. B F
Hamilton.
8 Does the scriptures teach
the dray of the sinner to pray for
the remission of past sins? D L
Nelson.
9 What is the difference in the
church of Mist and the kingdom
of Christi W J Nowlin.
. 10 The relation of John's min-
istry to the old and new dispensa-
tion. P J Henry.
11 Will salvation be offered to
the wicked dead in the millennial
age? J P Tubbs.
P. J. HENRY,
J. E. FORD, Coni't.
B. F. JOHNSON,
Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of
Allen P. O., Hillsdale Co., Mich:
"Nothing gave my rheumatism
such quick relief as Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil—believe it infallible
of rheumatics."
The Democratic Party
Thesterriocrats in congress last
week took another step in tariff,
reform, and passed a bill putting
twine on the free list.
There will be another howl
from the organs of the trusts, but
the people are moving with the
democratic party in the right
direction.
The McKinley tariff is intoler-
able. It lowers the price of what
we have to sell and increases the
price of what we have to buy.
Under it the sugar trust renew-
ed its youth and the cordage trust
increased-its exactions. Millions
are taken from the people for the
benefit of the manufacturers of
tin-plate, but there is no bonus
for the men who raise cotton or
wheat.
The only reliet for the people
is in the reduction of the ,tariff
The only hope of a reduction of
the tariff is in the the success of
the democratic party next No-
vember.
Burdock Blood Bitters taken
after eating will relieve any feeling
of weight or overfullneati of the
stomach. Sold everywhere.
SATISFAcTION
e,1 La every one wh' takia
S .rs tparilla fairly ant rw-
cording to •tireettuns. Tois is te
only pi eparnti in or wide!' -100 doses
one dollar" can trill 1.e si I.
'on seen Hoo l'e Rahn
D.:y and B.' l'non puzz I.? For par-
tly ,' s • 12 : t.; C. I. cod Jr Co,
Lowel'. 11, ss
; ill4 cure live: ig, jaordice'
bilinof=iie4, &ea hutch:Ale, oonptiiin
tion 5
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has.opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c. Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50




Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Pine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To :secure agents where
we have none. we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-














My wife has been troub-
led with liver complaint &
palpitation or the heart foi
over a year. Her ease baf-
fled the skill of our best
physicians. After using 3
bottles of your Burdock
Blood Bitters she is almost
entirely well, We truly
Liver, recommend your medicire.
George W. Shawn,





Does all kinds of brick work,
and guarantees all mork done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-






For the Spring of
1892.
NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION
z-zirae,"
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT, THE HANDSOMEST SELEC-
TION, THE LOWEST PRICES
Ever offered to the ladies of Benton and vicinity—fully 25 per 
cent
saved by dealing with us, the only headquarters for Millinery.
DRESS GOODS.
A great saving. A glance through our Dress Goods stock and th
e
price will convince you that no such goods are being sold so low by
any other dealer. Don't buy uhtil you have seen our:lines.
1\TOrTIONS_
Outdoing all former efforts. Many things cut half in price, Sweep-
ing reductions worth remembering. We have taken more pains, used
greater dilligence, and through the influence of the power of cash and
favored circumstances we are prepared to make lower prices tha
n
ever before. Don't fail to see our embroideries, laces gloves, 
silk
mitts, corsets, hosiery, underwear, towels, napkins, crashes, work
ing
men's shirts, suspenders, boys' waists and the hundred of other th
ings
now ready for your inspection.
WHITE GOODS
Great bargains for you. Check muslins 3ic a yard, sold 5c to
 7c.
Victoria laws 3ic a yard, sold for Sc to 7c. The greatest assortmen
t
of white goods ever offered in the city for 10c a yard. Don't fai
l to
see it for the best bargains of the season.
Carpets and Mattings.
Positively lower than ever sold before. A special sale now in progres
s
Spring styles, new patterns, new colorings. The greatest bargai
ns in
mattings at 27ic a yard ever offered. Ingrain carpets away nude value
.
SHOES.
The shoe department has much to talk to you about—notably, qua
lity
style, fit and prices. Won't you give us an opportunity to sa
ve you








BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C 00,000
Cash sssets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplust . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since di•ganiza-
tion,  62,000,000
glirThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
• Benton, Kentucky.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
, WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
0,..it • ----A 30 pez- Ct.







die subject to cx-
arn1 nation. We do





•• f i..c h we manutneture I
it.11 I mad 2e stomp hi
rur 4S-p. illuotrated catolowno
If goods are not satis•
factory. we pay freight
both ways. Miat more











If You SufferMal TALOC1. 1.11L, ISLiCt
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specifie medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package. or six packages tor $5.00,
or sent, by mail o
and with e-sesy '$5.00
a cure or money refunded.
gar-On account of conk
we have adopted the Yello*.,
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and GiN
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
The Smith Business College T'
Where is taught Sin&le and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pon
man-
ship, Grammar, Busine s Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, 
Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationsry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK








FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
.
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,






has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and igenuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz.
—45 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CTS.
Illonalsetorod by
PARIS NEDicESE Ce . ,
ST. LOUIS, NO.
SOLO Si' ALL DRUNISIS.
Money Saved
Is Money Made.
Save 25 to 50 cents on every dol.
lor you spend. Write for our mam-
moth Catalogue, a 6C0-page book,
containing illustration and giving
lowest manufacturers' prices, with
manufacturers' discounts, of every
kind of goods and supplies manu-
factured and imported into the
United States Groceries, Household
Goods, Furniture, Clothing, Ladies'
and Gents' Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, Dress Goods, White Goods,
Dry Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Gloves, Notions, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Silverware, Buggies, Whips, Ag-
ricultural Implements, etc, ONLY
FIRST CLASS GOODS Cats,
logue sent on receipt of 25 cents
for expressage. We are the only
concern who sells at mauufaetuers'
prices, allowing the buyer the sanie
discount that the manufacturer
gives to the wholesale buyer. We
guarantee all goods as represented;
if not found so, money refunded.
Goods sent by express or freight,
with privilege of examination be-
fore paying.
A. KARPEN & Co,








R LEMON, Editor &Proprietor.
One yea a du advance),






We are authorized to announce
JOHN K. HENDRICK,
of Livingston county, as a candid
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky.
s.ubject to the action of the •!emo
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. J. STONE
.4 Lyon county, as a candidate for
te election to Crngress to the First
.oagrebaional district of Kentucky
Janie, t to the action of the demo-
cratic party.
Wt are authorizal t announce
JAMES CAMPBELL
.at McCracken county, as a candi•l-
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky
...object to the action of the demo-
oratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
ot Graves county, as a candidate
for Congress from the First District
sabject to the action of the demo-
cratic party, Election first Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Circuit Court
, *lerk, ot Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
RS a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic
party. 
•
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county. Election First Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
LEVI BR! EN
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.








piation, which met in Lexing-
desterday morning. He will
igone several days, as he (m-
ints to visit Richmond, Va., and
Washington City before he returns.
tie also expects to weep over the
0.0,010■011001111111tomb of George Washington at
Mt Vernon. He will gather mate-
rial and such other information as
will be of much interest to the
readers of the Tribune, which will
be published in its columns for
some time after his return. He
is doing all he can to make the
Tribune an interesting paper, and
if time, labor and money will do
it, he will soon make it one of the
most desirable county newspapers
in west Kentucky. It is true he
can't agree with all of its readers
in politics, but he will endeavor
to do all in his power to advance
the interest and welfare of the
county and the people collectively
and respectively. If the county
will do as much for the Tribune
as it will do for the county, then
both will soon bloom and blossom
as the rose. He is no candidate
for office, but is willing to spend
his time and money to build up
the general interest, welfare and
better, if possible, tre condition
of every man, woman and child in
the county.
Representative Glenn is stand-
ing up like a man for Mc-
Cracken, Marshall and Calloway
counties to compose the second
judicial district. He votes for
these counties to compose the dis-
trict, just as the people want them.
Mr. Glenn is right of course, and
if placed otherwise the district
will be out of proportion from a
business as well as geographical
standpoint.
Mr. Keys may think he will car-
ry Calloway county for congress,
but he can't carry Marshall. That
element is not so strong here as it
has been. Like all badly con-
sttucted isms, it is falling to pieces
by its own weight.
Don Singletary, the great apostle
of the third party, has given out
challenge for any one to debate
the St Louis platform with him.
Suppose no one accepts the chal-
lenge, thenorhad
J. H. Ham is now out of the
republican party and in the peo-
ples' party. Where next Bro Ham!
The democratic party in the first
district, always has to snow some
one under, and Hon. Ben C. Keys,
of thilloway, is now in that row of
stumps. Bro. Keys, S•ou must go
under, and we will put you under
deep enough that yon can never
be resurrected.
•
There is yet a lingering hope
that the legislature will soon ad
jonrn or hold its sessions with
closed doors. When that honor-
able body becomes so jealous of
its good name as to prevent a re-
porter from giving out iust criti-
cisms, then we may expect it will
soon adjourn in order to stop the
odium that now rests upon it.
Hon. Ben C. Keys, of Calloway,
was nominated last Saturday at
Paducah by the peoples' party a
candidate for congress of this the
first congressional district. Mr.
Keys considers this a great honor
confered upon him as he had not
sought the office. And we were
a little surprised to hear him say,
after accepting the nomination,
that he had always been a demo-
crat—is still, but that the party
had gone astray. It is strange
that ninety-Dine hundredths of the
democratic party should go wrong
while about one hundredth part of
it never falter; ah! strange indeed!
Yet this is what nearly every third
party man will tell you; at least
the majority of its leaders said so
last Saturday at Paducah. But
',notwithstanding all this, the third
party has certainly nominated the
strongest man in its party in this
district. Yet Ben will only be
"pie" for the democratic nominee
next November.
MURRAY, KY.
Perhaps a few items from the
capital of Calloway would be of
interest to some of the tribe of
Marshall.
A rather cool wave struck us
yesterday which brought into
requisition fires and heavier cloth-
ing. It also,..put a check on the
deadly milk shake and circus
lemonade.
And speaking of fires reminds
us that we came near having a
disastrous blaze Saturday evening.
About 3 o'clock an alarm was
sounded that Judge Hamlin's res-
idence was on fire. Citizens
rushed in and with timely work
soon had the fire under control
with only shall damage to the roof
and some household goods. '
Hanson Sale, who was crushed
in the gravel pit last week, is im-
proving and will probably be able
to be out before many weeks.
The only Bob Roaten, known
all over this country, has been
adjudged of unsound mind and
sent to the asylum at Hopkins-
ville.
Yes, some of the good Callo-
way boys bucked at the circus
tiger and went home sadder and
wiser, and with more experience
but less lucre. They'll know bet-
ter next time—perhaps.
Now then, Calloway "is in it,"
and away ahead at that. Ben C.
Keys is the nominee of the third
party for congress. Where is
Marshall county now?
The very first plank in the plat-
form set up by the third party
convention here a few days since
was: "We believe in the princi-
ples of democracy as taught by
Jefferson, Jackson, etc." Now as
they say this new, pure party is
made up from the ranks of the
two old parties, how is the repub-
lican part of it going to swallow
this nauseous democratic dose!
Many strange things occur in
three days of for revenue only.
For instance, a short time since
a gentleman of this county was
converted to the thir&party faith,
and immediately announced him-
self a candidate for sheriff on that
ticket, but the "freeing committee"
had another man in view for that
place, and it would not do to have
two for the same office, and not
wanting to discourage the new
convert he was withdrawn for
sheriff and named for the circuit
clerk's place. Yet it is the peoples'
party, but it is managed by this
little committee.
We are anxiously awaiting the
action of the legislature in the re-
districting matter. By the way,
hasn't Kentucky got a dandy leg-
islature anyhow; and hasn't some
of the over-the-river members got
a charming golden circlet in the
probiscis of some of the brethren
of this side of the creek? And
hasn't our county paver made a
gallant (f) fight, and got:inglorious-
ly knocked out by the Cadiz Tele,
phone? MAURICE LANDERS.
THE HOLLAND REUNION.
A Happy Gathering of Relatives
and a Few Friends.
We were present last Sunday at
a faniily reunion at the -home of
Mr. Wilson Hollank who resides
about three miles West of Birm-
ingham. It was an Occasion long
to be remembered by everyone
who was present and partook of
the genuine hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Holland. They have three
children who live in Texas, and
who arrived there last Saturday to
visit their parents and many rela-
tives and friends in Kentucky for
h short time, and it was upon this
occlusion that Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
land desired to entertain their
entire faintly, relatives and a few
spead invited friends, which they
did hi right royal style.
The dinner was alL that the heart
of a hungry man or 'woman could
desire. The table was ladea with
all the good things to eat that the
tact and enterprise of Mrs. Hol-
land could place upon it. Each
guest was bountifally supplied,
with the dozens of well served
dishes, until over one hundred
persons had been fed, with over
twelve baskets full left.
The guests for whom this re-
union was given were G. A. Hol-
land, wife and three children, of
Weatherford, Mr. Jack Holland,
wife and one child, and Mrs. Nan-
nie Houser, their sister, and two
children, of Pooleville, Texas.
Besides those belonging to Mr.
Holland's immediate family, we
noticed among the invited guests
W. C. Holland and family. W. A.
Holland and family, Lucas Holland
and family, Marion Holland and
family, Rayburn Wyatt and wife,
G. NV; Slaughter and wife, Rev. T.
N. Wilkes and wife, Geo. Locker
and wife, John Long an
Blant Heath, Mr Gin H
wife, W. M. Foust aid
Boyd and wife, Mr Be
H. Blewett and many ot







but suffice it to say-it was one of
the largest family reunions we
have ever visited in this county.
There were 102 persons • present,
47 of whom were named Holland,
but there were 76 who were hot-
lands and related as their kin.
The weather was cool and beau-
tiful, which aided in making the
day all that could have been
asked. The large crowd one and
all enjoyed themselves to their
hearts content. Mr. Holland and
his estiinable wife are to be con-
gratulated on making the occasion
one of pleasure and enjoyment.,
not only to themselves, but one
and all of their invited guests.
NOTES.
It was a big- day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Holland.
Rayburn Wyatt and wife were
the oldest couple present.
T. H. Blewett was recognized as
one of the Holland family.
It is true this editor did not eat
much, but he never spent a day so
happy.
G. W. Locker was considered
the happiest man at the table, be-
cause he sat near the mammoth
cake.
G. W. Slaughter, John Long,
George Boyd and G. W. Locker
all have beautiful wives, but alaal
no crying babies to make music at
home; here we drop a tear.
Dolph and Jack Holland are the
same old boys, with evetybody
their friends, and if they are as
popular in Texas as they are in
Kentucky, their friends are legion.
KEEP THEM THERE.
Senator John G Carlisle was
elected to congress seven times
and is now a United States sena-
tor. He was a faithful representa-
tive and his constituents appreci-
ated his services and kept him
there.
Senator Joe Blackburn was
elected five times to congress and
is now a member of the United
States senate. He too was a good
representative and his people
kept him there.
Wm T Ellis from the second
district has been elected twice and
is now a candidate without
opposition: He is a faithful mau
and his people will keep him there.
Hon I H Goodnight has been
elected two times and is the nom-
inee without opposition. He suits
the people and they will retain
him.
A B Montgomery and A G
Caruth have been elected each
three times and are candidates
with excellent prospects of re-
election.
W P _;reckinridge arid Jas. B.
ONE; ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, N.Y.
McCreary have each been elected
four times and will be elected the
fifth time this year. Are the peo-
ple tired of them! It seems not.
Mr. Stone has been elected four
times and daring all the eight
years of his service he has ever
been faithful to his people. What
more could any man have done
and in fact could any man have
done more? We think not. Then
it is a clear cut business propo-
sition that it will beyond question
be against the interest of the
district tc retire him at this time.
.4 LITTLE MIXED.
--0--
The editor and wife are attend-
ing the Kentucky Press Associa
tion this week, and we are left to
"ran the shop." Our intention is








Just received, lastest color
prints, bc, 6e, 7c. Dress
flannels, cheviots, gingham;
henriettas, Bedford cords,
etc., at small margin.
n 
C 7v ETo doubt but we will, as "the boys"
this week than usual, and there if;
can always ran a man's business
better than himself.
__H__
"Why," said an old gentleman,
to me the other day, "I can't do
without the Tribune my family
will have two things to read—the
Bible and the Tribune." And so
it is. They go well together, and
no well regulated family can get
along smoothly without either.
Now it's the peoples party in
this district. .Suppose i should
turn out that in is not the people's
party, what will Bros. Brown and
Nelson do about it?
If the republicans can find
anyone willing to be beaten on
Harrison's record they will dump
Hari ison. If they can't they
won't and the prospects are that
they can't and won't.
The democratic party in Illi-
nois is now in position to crush
every attempt at fiction and to go
into the campaign thoroughly
united. On the basis it will carry
the state for both the state and
national tickets.
Only personal politics can pro-
duce so much personal bitterness
in public matters as has been dis-
played in the legislature over the
judicial tedistring bill. It is the
evil shadow of the candidates
that is confusing the 'members and
making them bitter partisans of
this or that scheme. It will take
a caucus yet to straighten them
out.
The Kentucky Telephone is as-
tounded by the discovery that the
people's party platform favors the
payment to ex-federal soldiers of
the difference between the value
of the depreciated currency, used
during the war, and gold. And
the Courier-Journal is astounded
that the Telephone should be as-
tounded by any freshly discovered
obsurdity in that collection of
odds and ends of impossible and
impracticable schemes. The peo-
ple's party poses as the champion
of the people against their bar-
dens, but when there is a chance
to catch the soldiers vote it does
not hesitate to pledge itself to the
business of imposing new burdens
on the taxpayers.
Fine Gun For Bale.
A line iloiehleari el hrecch-load-
ing Climax shot g;,n for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; wii be sold
cheap Apply at this office.
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15c and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely that it will astonish
you to look at our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget




Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the tiade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our goods, a great
pleasure to sell them, and
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cosh for them. It
makes our salesmen smile




Still in the Lead!
Beautiful stock -of Millinery
is now complete. New
goods constantly being re-
ceived.
Lvey Lady
Will want a new hat for the
Big Singing and will buy it
where style and price snits.
I know in these I can fill
the bill. All I ask is your
careful iospection of goods
• and a trial order.
I Am Now
Prepared-for Dressa-tnaking
and will guarantee satisfac-
tion on all woik done. from
Household Wrappers tr; Wedding Suits.
RE7vE7vTBER
Miss Kepliuger gives the best of satisfaction in all her trimming.
Call to see me at any time. No trouble to show goods. Respt.,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Benton, Kentucky.
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fer*erson has opened up a new and complete stock of





Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Building I West Side Court Square I Benton, Kent
ucky
FERGERSOF'S lARDWARE STORE.
13 1-i 7T\T S
mensware Store,
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners,
 Wicks, eze.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, .25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of ns?,fal articles, worth twice the money, can b
e




Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Cotlius, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P
.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCER1.— WALLACN WILSO
N
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West•Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in
Coffees, Sugars, Queensware7
Peppers, Canned goods, Glassware/
Spices, Tobaccos, All kinds.
Call and gee them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky,
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
,R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.











• Roofing Paints,Iron Roofing,
Eave Troughs, Gutters end Spouting,
eAll forms of Sheet Metal for Building
COMPLETE AND READY




In this town—an energetic workman to
take orders and APPLY oar materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited; write for
prices and terms.





The above Trade-Mark, cut through
leather near top, is a guarantee that the
Boot or Shoe containing same has Sole
Leather Counters, Heels, Insoles, Taps,
Slips and Out-soles.
If you want to be sure of buying
solid (1n41 reliable goods, insist On
getting this brand.









P707 A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Departmetii. Tula.ne University
c f Louisiana, w ha, alter a careful analysis,
prunoui....es it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which or cheerfully recommends to the
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE, WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL.











This new treatment for Catarrh and
diseases of the respiratory organs is
one of the most important discoveries
in medical science and possesses the
following advantages
I. The patient can cure himself at a small expense
and without outside assistance
2. No change of diet or pursuit of life Is necessary
daring treatment.
3. Tbe remedies ere In no wise offensive to the
loatteat sad entail no discomfort.
4. The remedy reaches the seat of the trouble
directly.
S. The remedies and means of appliance
 can be
carried In the pocket without Inconvenience.
"BEE TR E A TME N T at any drug store.
CACTEisi N E AND INSUFFLATOR, $2.00.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
falbIlfbe Medicine Co., Waco, Texas,
•
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
[In etfeet Ma) -8, 1892
SOUTH ROUND TRAINS.
fNe. 7 *N.1 1
Lv Paiiiiceh 7:00 a m 12:50 p in
" Benton 9:05 aiii 1:43 p m
" 'Mum): 1 :00 :1 in 2:30 p m
Ali Pasis :00 p el 3:26 p
Ar H R.luect.'n r 4:40 p iti
fio!low Roe 4:50 p m
§Ne. 3.
Lea e - Pad u iiih 7-:00
Beal oa 7:53 a m






Ly Per's 7.19 a m 2:00 pm
Lie Murray '48 s m 4:04 pm
" Benton :05 a in 5:26 pm
ee P-.‘Incith 1 :09 a in 7:00 pip
• §No. 4.
Leaves Pars 5:30 p in
Murray 6:32 p m
" Benton . 7:20 p In
A.Yrives Paducah • 8:15 P in
*Daiiy eDaily exuept Sunday.
Trains marked thus -(§) Sundey




St Louis & Paducah By
(Egyptian Route.)
'NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah fll :10 am : 11 :35 pm
Ar ParkerCity *1:28 pm 1:40 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm 3:10 um
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 3:40 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 4:35 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 am
" St Louis .6:50 pm 7:10 din
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis f7:50 • *7-40 pm
" E St Louie 8:05 am 7:55;.m
" Pineknee v'e 10:30 ani 10:00 1.m
" urphyeb%) 11:'25 m 11:06 i•in
Car onda!e*I2:10 pm 11:36 pm
" :'arker City 1:30 pm 1:15 am
Ar Paducah 3:45 Pm 3:35 Sm
• :Daily. f Daily except Sunday •
*Slop for rneale
Th'e is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Noitheasr. North, Northwest and-
West. Passengets le Lying Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. These leaving Benton at
8:25 p in arrive in St Louts the next
moining at 7:10. Corresponding
time to all other points. Pullman
slei.i.eis awl parlor chair ears on all
nigh. t•ains. For ,further infeima-
ti -I) eed on o- a lelrees C. Mc
carter. Soethe n ft,a•Dt, Paduc h, or
Gee E La- , Geeer ere-enger
, et. L ie, M.).
N. N.' & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD,
Na , ..;ail :ind Expreh, daily, 7:34 a m
No. Pass'gl 409 p
%STK* AEI,.
No 6,—staii I PAss'g'r 9:48 a in
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.





12:13 noon, 2:35 a M




Le Paris • • 12:40 night, 9:51a m
Ar Memphis 6:00 a m 2:40 p m






ARTA.R POWDER CURES NOTHIM BUT PILES.
DORSED BY A SURE arc: CL77.7.e.re CURE
known for ifs years els th 3 BEST
REMEDY FOR PIL.















 cn.s.e at Indigestion
or Dylar•psi.‘ or :.:13N EY REFUND-
ED. t;I4pe 1,...4 is I hat dreadful
disease selii.!!, away vigor and
vitality of Mat:'....-.d and Womanhood,
which Ell&Cte.tiv, i6CC.,011CP cheerful and
bright, drill and pale. To these afflicted
Ones we ofror LIEAL7f/T.
For mato by nil druggists, 81.00.
Sample cn application by enclosing 10 cents.
Parke i 1)hemical Co„
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50






ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year. and
invite attention to
our line of goods
for this season.
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh,
•sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.
Also a nice line of fine
Dress Goods
Fine Footwear, and many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
COST_
Call and see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.










Making direct connections with all
trains from the East.




THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable. omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
car service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
Pi'. 0 ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
8 0 WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn,
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tennm
M ADAM, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois,
W B DODDEIDGE, Man'r,
E W LABEAUME, 0 P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
The Police Gazette
Is the only illustrated paper in
the world containing all the latest
sensational and sporting news. No
saloon keeper, barber or club room
can afford to be without it. It
always makes friends wherever' it
goes.
Mailed to any address in ilhe
United States, securely wrapped, 13
weeks.for $1.25.
SsAnd five cents for sample copy.
RICHARD K Fox.
Franklin Square, New York City,
Strayed,
From the undersigned at Birming-
ham, 2 mules; one black mare mule
2 years old, and one mouse colored
mare mule two years old. The
mouse-colored one had on, when
they left, a web halter and a yoke.
Anyone delivering them to owner
will be amply rewarded for their
trouble. Joins GRIFFIN,
Birmingham, Ky,
April 30, 1892. 27-2t
Stray Notice.
Taken up by F N
miles north of Briensburg, Mar-
shall county, Ky., a stray horse,
valued by me at $40, description of
said stray an follows: Supposed to
be 15 years old, is about 15 hands
high, bleck with white star in fore-
head, left hind foot white to pastern
joint. Given under my hand this
April 7, 1892. H C HAsriN
Strayed,
One dark bay mare mule, 3 years
old, about 13 hands high with small
sunken place under left, eye. Any
intorie own given that will bring
about its recovery will he thank Rely
received. A leress J L. BRIEN,
27-3t Palrea, Ky.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sundae Scheol ev ry Sunday at
9 ft in. So;OTI Paino.r, Supt.
Prep rtnteting every Thursday,
6:30, p
Young Peoples' prayermeeting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p EU
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, p
Church :onference every First
Sunday 3 o'cleck p ni
Young Peoples' meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p in.
Preechieg every Sunday (except
4th Suttee: ) at 10:30 a in anal 6:30
p in T. F Cason, Pastor.
HOME AFFAIRS.
Rither cool for Mee-.
ser- BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
con- All 
size of windew glms at Lem-
on's
P Knensburi was in
town Monday.
Lemon is doieg !lie drug busi-
nese.
.1 D Peterson will sell. you flour
very lew.
Mr J P Stone, of Birmingham,-
was in town yesterday.
Dress-making at Mrs Hamiltons.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
If s ou want goed flour go to
E C Dycus,
D M Fields dr son, of Brieneburg,
are doing a big business.
Just received, 1.20 hhis flour at
J D Peterson's
Judge .1 M Bean ant wife visited
Pa:lei:eh a few days 1 ist week.
i‘liss Ella Downing, of Clinton,
K:, is visiting rslativee Um town.
IlleELREVS WIRE OF CAIRDUI for Weak Neives.
D foreet the big einging• at
the cou•t house n Snn lay 22.1.
Elder Tulley preached at his
regular aepeintment here Sunday
PAIR'S ten 1 W411 paper lit rock-
t tom priees at Laaion'a druii
Geo ge Walking at Olive es now
called -papa" by, a bouncing bly
baby
George 0' iver. t he c ening young
limb of tit) was in town last
week.
20 ll‘s of sugar for $1, and New
Oraoins molasses, 50e per gallon at
E C ells'.
Mrs .1 R Lemon and Mrs -1 V
Wear visited Padueall Friday and
S ,turdav.
Mr fleraee Blanton, of Tennessee,
is visiting his (laughter, Mrs Poe
tlethwaite.
Try J D Peterson for ene barrel
of flour and you will be more than
satisfied.
Red Tom Smith Was in town
Saturday mixing among hie many
friends.
W W English was in town Sat-
urday looking as eweet as a morn-
ing glory.
Phil Peck, near Scale, is now the
father of a r sir of in boys of
which he is unjustly 'pickud.
Good goods, low, prices and
honest dealing is making for E C
Dycus a good grocery trade. Try
him.
Mrs Hamilton is holding all the
best trade at home. This shows
that she is meeting Paducah in
both 'styles and prices.
Mrs Sarah E Salley, Miss Laura
Barrett, and Miss Nellie Palmer.
are visiting relatives in Stewart
county, Tennessee, this week.
There seems to be more good
fish in Clark's river this spring
than for a long time, and the boys
are putting in gocd t'me fishing.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
sia and nervousness. Barry dr
Stephens.
There is considerable comment
now among the people about Olive,
caused by John H Golieen going to
work on the farm. W6 hope he
will not hurt himself.
Mrs M Schaetberger, Beaver
Dam, Wis, writes: "We have used
Dr Thomas' Eclectric Oil in our
family for coughs, colds, croup and
rheumatism. It cures every time."
L J Gossett, at Briensburg, is
selling more goods than most any
other man on the east side of Clark's
river, all because he sells so low
for cash.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry dr Stephens
John II Chandler, a dashing
widower, was married last Wednes-
day to Mrs D G Pe, tus of Birming-
ham. They are both respected
citizens and we hope them a new
life of connubial bliss.
Mueuey, KY , Felt. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain reli Nee RYAN.t
L IN Curtis, a young Presbyte-
rian minister of Nashville. Tenn,
is in town getting acquainted with
the people prepara•ory to a sum-
mer's work among the people of the
county. He c ones highly recom-
,-.1ende I -in I will loubtlys3 do a
valuable work among our people
1 for his cause.
Elder Marshall Starks, of Callo-
way county, was in town Monday.
liarWINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.
R Smith, Ilia big groceryann
of Paducah, was in town Monday.
James Jones, who has been on the
sick list for some time, we are glad
to note is improving rapidly.
A Smith, egg: the veteran peo
ple's party man, of Birmingham,
was in town one day last week.
Drs Johnson, Stilley and Thomas
attended the south west medical
association which met at Paducah
esterdas.
The great reason for the success
of Hood's Strsaparilla is found in
its positive merit. It cures where
other preparations fail.
Prof T D Brown has forsaken
the republican party, his first love,
and is now heels over head in the
mystei lee of the people's party.
iiitElree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.
Harry Atkins, who has be n on a
month's vacation to his home in
Tennessee, has returned to his post
of duty at Lemon's drug store.
A new time table on the Paducah
Tennesse and Alabama railroad
went into effect Sunday, May 8th.
Notice tbe changa in this issue.
Don't forget to bring your basket
well filled on the fourth Sunday.
The ph , ideal as well as the mental
appetites of men must be satiated
It' dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best . results take De Witt'e.
Barry de-Stephens.
Eley dr Waller are moviug their
mill to the covered bridge this
week, after which they will board
in town, and won't they be happy?
Hush!
Louie Dodd and Jamie Wilson
represented Benton at Mt Moriah
last Sunday.' It is not necessary to
say they also visited th2 Hill
country.
We truly believe De Witt's•Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economietil pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive liv(r. Barry
dr Stephens
Our young' fried Walter G
Dycus is on the local staff of the
Tribune this week, and if you see
any thing funny in its columns,
don't blame us.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
It is said another show will soon
visit 'his town, and that a few men
have had "riot act" read to them
by their stay-at-home wives. Read
it over again.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots orbright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry dr Stephens.
We are at a loss to know why
Tom Blewett was called Tom Hol-
land. at the Holland reunion last
Sunday. Some one will please rise
and explain.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
D G Park, of Mayfield bought
the vacant lot next to the bank, of
T J Strow upon which he will at
once erect a fine business house.
Consideration $600.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
The Tribune job department is
turning out a nice lot of job work
for Mrs Hamilton'; millinery es-
tablishment, rhere the rush con-
tinues for spring hats, etc.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Our Murray correspondent,
"Maurice Landers," has a very
interesting communication in this
issue. And we might add, it will
be very interesting to some of our
readers.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry dr Stephens.
The irrepressible Sonny Peterson
attended the foot washing at Sol-
dier Creek Sunday, the spot where
he use to roam, and was his first
yisit away from town for some
time past.
You run no lisk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are in any imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
The he-ivy rain yesterday caused
another delay to farmers in this
setion. There is very little corn
pl.:lite.' as yet, and tobacco plants
are almost ready for transplanting.
Round trip tickets for one fare
will b.: sold on the railroad the
fourth Sunday, and we expect
many visitors from the stations
along the line. Come. everybody,
and enjoy yourself
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the care and are the
best. Barry kStephens.
The old time honored Captain
Bill Owens was around promiscu-
ously seeing the dear people of
Marshall Sunday at Soldier Creek.
Also the tobacco king, Fayette
Gardner, of Mayfield was there.
The first trial of Dr Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup will satisfy any one
that the lung healing virtue of the
pine tree has now been refined into
an effective and. convenient cough
medicine. Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of satisfaction.
W M Oliver followed the Miles
Orton show to Henderson last week
and collected $173 as gambling
money lost by our respected gentle-
men, who swore him to secrecy that
their names should not be given to
the public. It is thought he will
continue it until frost.
Nearly all tte diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
The Primitive Baptists attended
to their worship of taking sacra.
ment and washing feet last Sunday
at So'dier Creek. Services held by
Rev Jenkins, pastor in charge.
There was a large crowd of people
there, as usual every May. Murray
Mayfield, Benton and other adjoin
ing towns and villages, were well
represented.
Mrs Hamilton is selling more
millinery goods than any other lady
In the county. We don't wonder
at this, because she has the largest
and best selected stock an excellent
trimmer, and sells goods lower than
any one else.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
W M Oliver visited Birmingham
yesterday, on legal business of
course. Our Mike looks charmingly
now with a new spring suit on.
Nothing like a circus, is there
Mike? He leaves tomorrow for
Memphis to attend the Mitchell
trial and opening of the bridge, and
we would not be surprised if he
don't switch on the I C road before
retu,ning.
MAYFIELD. KY., Jan. 30, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO.
DEAR SIRS—Some four or five
years ago I had quite a severe case
of acute rheumatism. I used your
Rheumatic Liniment freely and ob-
tained permanent relief in a few
hours. I believe it superior to any
other. Respectfully,
1 W. E. COVINGTON.
W E Wart4n, a respected citizen
living near Olive, who has been
afflicted for years with a sore leg,
went to Nashville a short time since
and had his left leg amputated and
is now there under the treatment of
his physician, who says he will
return as soon as he is able a well
man. We are glad to learn that
Mr Warren has had his leg suc-
cessfully amputated.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please sead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
laat four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
Henries & ALGEE.
Old Uncle Jarrett Haymes, aged
84, and lively as a cricket, ot near
Glade, was in to see us yesterday.
He says he never had to pay a doe-
tor'a bill for himself until after he
was 80 years old. He reads the
Tribune regularly every week with-
out spectacles. He has lived on
the same farm for more than 60
years, where he still lives with his
wife who is aged 83,
MCKENZIE, TENN., Oct. 28, 1885.
G-R. C. dr C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medicine for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think have re
ceived considerable benefit. I have
been engaged almost all the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first weee in June last.
Have had no soreness or swelling of
the tonsils until last week. I took
cold one of those cold nights, and
have had some soreness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 years. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in my family. Altogether we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV. JOHN II. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
Warming Him Up.
'rue people in Calloway county
are getting after a christian minis
ter in a red hot style. They claim
he is a fraud and that he has done
many mean things in the vicinity
of Shiloh. They say his name is
Emil F. Volkenborn, and is the man
who turned the religious element
over in anti about Calvet t City, this
county. The preacher and the
show nearly done Calloway up, HI
reports he tree.
What Ails You!
If you have sudden darting
pains in the joints or muscles, and
it recurs eveiy time you get cold,
and appears in new places without
leaving any of the old ones, the
best thing to do is to sepd five dol-
lars to the Drummond Medicine
Co, 48.50 Maiden Lane, New York,
for a bottle of Drummond's Light-
ning Remadv for rheumatism. It
will cure you. Be wise in time,
and do not be fooled with anything
else. If you have got the above
symptoms you have got the rheu-
matism and if the druggist tells
YOU the truth he will say Dr Drum-
mond's Remedy is the only known
cure. Agents wanted. 2t
One and One-Third Fare.
To agents, NN&M V Co, and
0 V Ry,Ilit ticket stations in Ken-
tucky: For the state democratic
convention to be held at Louisville,
Ky, on Wednesday, May 25th, you
can sell tickets of form ex to
Louisville and return at rate of one
and one third fare, except the rate
from all stations on the Ohio Val-
ley Ry, (excepting Princeton) will
be seven dollars and thirty five
cents. Sell for trains scheduled to
stop at your station and reaching
Louisville on May 24th or morning
of May 25th, limiting tickets going
to train for which sold and return-
ing to May 28th, 1892 inclusive.
Please place this arrangement so
every person interested will be I ully
informed. W H Peourr, G P A.
Strayed.
From my residence, on Mayfield
creek, near Hickory Grove, in
Graves county, Sunday May 1st
one brown mare mule, about 14
years old, 15 hands high; right
eye-lid oft Any information given
will be rewarded by J J Crass.
Mayfield. Ry. Leave word at tbts
office 2t.
The Loss of a Leg
Or arm by amputation would not
cause so much suffering as many
people endure with rheumatism.
One of the greatest discoveries of
the century is a certain cure for
this terrible disease, a speedy relief
from horrible suffering, and a rapid
cure. What a blessing! It is Dr
Drummond's Lightning Remedy,
!rice $5, large bottles, and if the
druggist has not got it, the remedy
will be sent to any address on
receipt of price, by Drummond
Medicine Co, 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted. 2t
Quarterly Meetings.
Paris District, Memphis confer-
ence; third round of quarterly
meetings as follows:
Paris station, June 5-6.
• New Providence circuit, at Anti-
och, June 11-12.
Dexter ct at Olive, June 18-19.
Benton station, June 1640.
Lynnville eircut
June 25-K
Murray et at Boy -10
Conyersville circuit at Oa* Hill
July 16-17.
Manlyville circuit at Little Rock
July 19.
Cottage Grove circuit at Hickoly
Grove July 23-24,
Benton ct at Lyle Chapel July
30-31.
Faxon ct at Flatwoods Aug 6-7
Big Sandy ct at New Hope Aug.
13-14. W. A. FREEMAN, P. E.
Paris, Tenn., May 9.
Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval the Cal-
ifornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of
Figs. It is pleasing to the eye, and
to the taste and by gently acting
on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
it cleanses the system effectually,
thereby promoting the health and
comfort of all who use it. in
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R LCIEHB, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieesburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
For the Campaign.
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
The TWICE-A-WEEK St. Louis Republic
Will be sent to any new subscriber
from now until November 30, 1892.
It is mailed every Tuesday and
Friday, and its readers will get the
important news of the Campaign
and Election at least half a week
earlier than any weekly paper
could furnish it. It will be indis-
pensable during the campaign.
Subscribe now, and get all the
news from the beginning to the
close of the campaign, and the
final result of the election. An
extra copy will be sent free, for
the same length of time to the
sender of each club of five (5), at
fifty cents each. Cut out this
advertisement and send it with
your order. Send for a package
of sample copies, and raise a club.
Address The Republic, St Louis,
Missouri. 2t
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly













By "0. J. Valentine."
While in conversation with a
young lady a few days since. I
WAS asked the question, 'what is
perfect love, and whas advantage
has. it?' No. thea being able ex-
plain to the questioner, I take this
opportunity of doiog so.
Perfect love has this alvantage
In it; that it leaves the possessor
of it nothing further to desire: for
If there was anything to desiie. it
would not be a perfect love.
There is one subject, at 'east, in
which the soul tinds absolute con-
tent, for which it seeks to live, or
dares to die. The heart has, as it
were, filled up the moulds of the
imagination; the truth of passion
keeps pace with, and, outvies the
extravagance of mere language.
• There are no words so fine, no flat-
tery so soft that there is not a
sentiment beyond them thltt is
impossible to express. at the bot-
tom of the heart, where true love
is.
What idle sounds the common
phrases, adorable creature, divinity,
angle, are! What a proud reflection
it is to have a feeling answered to
all those rooted in the breast,
unalterable, unutterable, to which
all other feelings are light and vain.
Perfect love reposes on the ob-
ject of Its choice like the halcyon
on the waves; and tha air of
Heaven is around it!
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wis ,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rlaeumrtism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was tetriably rAuced
in flesh and strength. ThrEe bottles
of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is souud and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were incurable. One bot-
tle Electric bitters and one box of
13ueklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
The Earth vs Cannon-Ball.
The highest velocity ever attain-
ed by a cannon-ball has been esti-
mated at 1,626 feet per second,
which is equal to a mile in in 3 2
seconds. The veto ..ty of the earth
to its rotation
on 00 miles per second
or a mi e every 3.6 seconds. There-
fore, it has been calculated that if
a cannon-ball were fired due west
and could maintain its initial veloc-
ity for twenty-four hours it would
beat the sun in its apparent jour-
ney around the earth.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
s.aIl nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffsr-
ing fellows. Actuated by tbis mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free or charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) -W. A. NOYES,




The devil smiles when he sees
the look on the face of the woman
who on Sunday morning opens the
package containing her new gloves
and finds that the stupid salesgirl
wrapped up the wrong pair, which I
are three shades too light and two
sizes too small.
John S. Edwards
Of Adams N.Y., makes the follow !
ing sworn statement: Kenyon dr'
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
kne,w your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases of pneumonia. Last win-
ter my mother, who is 75 years of
age, was sick u --.to death with ineu
monis. Both lungh were badly in-
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment, applying it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
keeping the lungs covered with hot
flannels. She soon began to inprove
and in twelve hourn the crisis was
pass and she was out of danger, and
Is alive and weL to day. Your rem-
edy saved her life. John S Edwards.
Sworn and subscribeed before me,
Wm. H. TAYLOR, Notary Public.
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug
store.
Alphabets of the World.
The letters in the 41phateta of
the different nations vary in num.
ber of letters from 12 to 202. The
Sandwich Islanders hive the first
named number, the Burmese 19,
Italians 20, Bengalese 21, Hebrew,
Syrian, Chaldean and Samaritan 22
each, Latin 23, Greek 24. German.
Dutch an 1 English 26 each, Span-
ish and Sky c 27 es.-b, Arabian
28, Persian an 1 Coe ic 32, Gesrgian
35, Ameniati 28, Ra sian 41, Old
Muss ,vite 43 Sates. cipt and many
other Oriental languagas have 50
each Ethiopia and Tartai ian
have 202 each.
Now Try This.
It will cost you notling • nd will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lunge trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and colds is guaranteed to give re
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourself just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50c.and $1.00
The Third Party.
"I suppose'you two young people
would as lief retire," said
Scands, facetiously, •fter Mr . Kis
sam came into the parlor.
'Well, papa," replied Sue, "you
know when you were talking poli-
tics awhile ago you said ,yol were
opposed to a third party yourself.
Dr. Hale's Household Cough
Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voiqe, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest. ad gives perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med-
icine of the age to strengthen the
lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's drug store.
They say that old Hick is a
regular pirate." "Yes, I. came to
the conclusion that he was a per-
fect freebooter when I called upon
his daughter the other night,"
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, You can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
erything goes wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Halt's
Household Tea, the great blood pu-
rifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restciter. For
sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
Laura Lonely: This drinking cup
was made for me when I was.a baby.
Rosa Roaster: • How beautiful!
Arn't the productioni of the
ancient metal workers charming?
Willtarn.. A. Lehr
of Kendallville, Ind., says Hood's
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
King of Medicines
And Ills Cure Was
Almost a Miracle
"C. I. Hood Sr Co., Lowell, Mass.
"Gentlemen: When I was 14 years of age
I was confined to my bed for several months
by an attack of rheumatism, and when I had
partially recovered I did not have the use of
my legs, so that I had to go on crutches.
About a year later, Meridian, in the form of
White Swellings,
appeared on various parts of my body, and
for eleven years I was an invalid, being con-
fined to my bed six year!. In that time
ten or eleven of these sores appeared and
broke, causing me great pain and suffering.
Several times pieces of bone worked out of
the sores. Physicians did not help ins and
I Became Discouraged
" I went to Chicago to visit a sister, as IS
was thought a change of air and scene might
do me good. But I was confined to my bed
most of the time. I was so impressed
with the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla
In cases similar to mine that I decided to try
it. So a bottle was bought, and to my great
gratification the sores soon decreased, and I
began to feel better. This strengthened my
faith in the medicine, and in a short time I was
Up and Out of Doors
To make a long story short, I continued to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla for a year, when I
had become so fully released from the chains
of .clisease that I took a position with the
Flint ik Walling Mfg. Co., and since that time
have not lost a single day on account of
sickness. I always feel well, am in good
spirits, and have a good appetite. I endorse
Hood's Sarsaparilla
for it has been a great blessing to we, and to
my friends my recovery seems almost mirac-
ulous. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
king of all medicines." Wfwast A. LEHR,
No. fi North Railroad st., Kendallville, Ind.
Mood's Pills cure Biliousness.
We Will Pay
A saliry of $25 to $50 per week
to good agents to represeut us in
every county and sell out general
line of merchandise at inanufactur-
ee's prices. Only those who want
steady , employment need apply.
Catalogne an•I tiarsulars sent on
receipt of 25 cents for xpressage.
A. KaltPEN dz Cu.
122 Quincy Street, Chicago, Ill.
A NATURAL REEZDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysters
lea, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
clarity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
sts r —A Valuable Low on iV.-,rvouiDisease4 sent frets, to ILLY sdaress
and poor tan also obtain
this osecti,i:,e ee charge.r
Tins remedy has been by tIaC eve -end
Pastor Roenig. of Fort Wayne. Incl. ,-auce 155. and
tont= nrepared under his ainct104 97
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicztaz!,
Said tr.; Drum:bits at 01 -per Bottle. G for 1.




If you do not keep it.
We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
It is an honest piano.
It is the WING Piano.
You may have a preference for
some other make: Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important to
be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret,
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
"Look before you leap."
Whatever piano you buy, there
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our free book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It may help you
to buy a different piano. We take
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer *here you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth looking
at. So is the price. WING &
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.
Br 88B.
Burdock 13ir3od Bitters
Is a purely .evtaWe compound, possessing
perfect regulating pow:us over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood humor:: dis2ases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin
render it unequalled as a cure for all disease;
of the
SKIN
From one to too bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof•
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, bilousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. 13. Should
any person be dissatisfies1 after using the first
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personally or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N. V.
THE EVENT OF 1892
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The live Clothiers an I Furnishers are assa:ly for the Spring leastn
ess wis'a is in .4. elegaut, exqui-i•e, inagnifisent, ia-gest an•1 by
 far
no'abi at u.k ••f Sp:10 f.: rthing ever e:h1' I e un !:.t • 
one roof in icentleks.. t. i.•tt I r our ite!iiroore ; alisr al _se cle.) It ir
N.
opent!d h.! s e!' huntirsii ofc ;a sea leavers.
'Jaye attempted what we have atecoot:,lial;ea
s;
13/S4' Our Hat and gents furnishing
Eastern novelties.
‘,1
207 Broadway Paducah, Ky,
Agents for the Ce!ebrated Silverman Hats.
Remember' we give $100 away in Gold to the elesest guesser at
the c To 1P seen in our mairoroth sh
ow windsw.
SO
Ttti• reeognfe is pushin,g, os,1 • ci%cf...
r WE OR1GINATE—OTHE:IS COPY -16a
ny comp itors
departments contain all the latest











































d SEND FOR. C
ATALOGUE
E
CLAES NOTHING BUT PILES
A FaU1-4.E; AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR 15 YEAR.i AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.








I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
H. I HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
•
BRNTO.N. KY
Will practice in all tht cour s of
the State. Special] attenti9l wi
ll
be given to collections. /
Reed & Oliver,,
ATTORNEYS
BENTON. MARSH I.L CO., KENTIltKV
Co.: & REED,.
ATT NEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY




WAT C HE S 
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
I have jus recived a new stock
of Watchew and Clocks. Also a
new set d' Jewelers tools, and
am now firepared to do all kind
of watfiau and clock repairing.
Wig also continue to keep on
hant1 a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronhge I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get




IF YOUR BACK ACHE."
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
ills general deidlity. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
it will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold


















!". intotra.c.1 Price Llit. AoKHRiooNg.
•;F:1 Lymnasium Co.
J. W. DYOUS, J. I). PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cam' ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals 
So//c/tea
rpeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to b
e
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. tn., to 3 o'clo
ck p. in.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. Dl'CUS. .1. II. I.1"1 LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SitliTtl.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STAR KS. Jit.
J. D. PETER:NON
K G. THOMAS,
R F .TENN INS
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s:Z. ,./•-••••• . - • ..„.. .. -...• :, • ' :40 LOW HOPPER
.., i tit \*, .• . • • ANY DaPTH1
.; - ?; - . " :'.4A/IdPstable Feed)
rpc---- •-• - --iol-t 34;,
,, .._..,,  ...- k.;,..,,;1A7--30" J
etri.:LP 54 it/2.g
:7 ti.-...c...r . • ,
iLli i* 4 StIV GUARANTEED i
p-4.-‘4.,
- To Excel All Others.tFOR EVER.
nT sr:C.,:far'ent cit.:grit:rand n....cairie, It Is th,-: leader for 1892.
HE STAR DRILL CO., RUSHVILLE, iND.1
L. J. GOSSETT,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps.
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BM? N 1:17, Graves comity. E. II. PURYEA R. Paducah
WS L. BURNETT & CO
...PROPItikroliS ...
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAAIIMJES
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PAD LI' All, 
ICENTr(1KY.
Independent Warehousemen 
Six manths Fres storage to sellers. Liberal c
ash advances made (40,
AAnd Commission Merehnt&
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
hOBINSOM & DALTON.
Fashionable Tailors













1AL 0 R K
AND WARRANTY WITH EVERY WHEEL
GENERAL REPAIR gHOPS.
Fisher & Copeland.
Manufactures and .Repairi Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows. T,.vo
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLP:NE E NTS.
I solicit II fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactr ry .work
and reasonable charges.
artsoftsssiton NG A sPrc
. I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATAIO'llJE
' ARIEL CYCLE MFO, 02 C 0 ISNI-i0E,
FINE SHOW CASES.
Sa-Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN
,
: Kentucky.'





Has led aii Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by R1:111RDSION-TAYLOR MRD. CO, ST.Lor18.
$25 FaNvEowrilleGHSiAnAgmer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop 1e:1f, f:-.ncy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to
$40 
to at Singer Machine
sold from 
$6C/tossers. A trial in your hoine 1oelfobry Cne pay:
ment is asked. Buy eirtct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sew's.
Machinairw.E p4,
-
Co., 201 wr.S.FlintiElt Sot., Phila., Pa.
i 11 I itil
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND- GENTLE.
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY OUR
WON'T CAUSE STRiCTURIik
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1. 00.
NEVER FAILS MING. CO.
Paducah, Ky..
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS ALMAXACI
For 1st:A
Contalna Owe Hundred Recipes for Mall.
tng delicious Candy elleurly and quietly,
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